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Writ Browi Company Scored! 

Decided Success in Pro
duction of Strong New Play 

Last Evening.

■
non Sffl SHE WIDLI IE wêm -1Discussion at Water and Sewerage Board, last Nfoht, Over 

Pravieioo of Dual Water Service Inetedarion of Lancast
er Heights Pump Postponed-Other Routine Euiiness

to Take up Work In St. 
Peter’s Church — Presenta
tions to Mint

:
Chinese Activity And Arma

ment In Manchuria Causes 
“Novoe Vremya” To Issue 
Warning To Government.

Made“fruit-ogives” Saved Her Ufe

Ti -rmRlvt.r. a mm, Que. May fit. me 
l look upon roy recovery as noth 

lug short of a miracle 1 was for 
eleven years constantly suffering from 
chronic Dyspepsia. Indigestion and 
Constipation. The.last two years of 
my Illness. I was couflntd to my bed 
nearly all the time. I was so thin I 
weighed outv 80 pounds, and l vomit 
ed everything l ate. Even water 
would not stay on my stomach.

The doctors gav*- me up to die as 
the stomach trouble produced heart 
weakness and 1 was frequently union 
•clous.

At this time, a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try "Fruit•a-tive§M and 
bow thankful I am that I did so. When 
1 had taken one box. I was much be' 
ter and after three boxes. I was prac
tically well again and had gained 20 

unds.
■ have tak 
and now weigl 
absolutely well

*'*•?. J W B. Btewart, retired cur- 
•te of Trinity church, left la«t even
ing for Philadelphia to take UP his 
ministerial work In St. Peter's church 
or that ell 

During

war the production 
cf The Iron Master at the Opera House 
last evening by the Kirk Brown Co., 
that after the performance Mr. Brown 

was was asked 
at the Bat 
he agreed

Sowas needed on Victoria street oppos
ite Albert street

The Water and Sewerage Board at 
Us meetlag last evening decided to 
let the water rates remain the same 
a* last year In the city and In the 
parish of Lancaster.

it a as decided to postpone the In
stallation of the proposed pump for 

vaster Heights and have the 
gtneer to report on the feasibility 
erecting a cheap sanitary in Market 
Slip.

The question of establishing a dual 
water service was again discussed. 
Tenders for supplies were received 
and many routine matters dealt with.

Aid. Wlgmore presided and there 
were present Aid. Elkin, Smith, C. T. 
Jones, Scully, Hayes. Wilson. Green 
and Potts, with the common clerk and 
the city engineer. Coun. Fox and 
Barnhill of Lancaster were also pres-

font Bother Baking i
Just Oadae Same *t | Jr

IZZARD'S

IThe engineer said Mr. McAllister, 
the complainant, had bullnhls bouse 
over a natural water course. lie 
thought however, a catch baaln 
needed. , ,

A motion to Instal a catch basin at 
is place was passed.
The engineer recommtpdedt 

vld McLeod be refunded $18.75

8t. Petersburg. May 31—In a lead
ing article today the Novoe Vl 
points warnlngly to the Chinese 
meut In Mancliurls. which. It 
calls for the grea 
the part of Russia.

The paper declares that 6,500 Euro
pean trained troops are being quar- 

evening’s production- marked tered In the towns and villages within 
time the Brown company has a three days' march of Harbin, and 

played The Iren Master, and judging that auxiliary troops are being main- 
from the manner in which It was re talned In the same area; that 90.000 
celved bv the audience, It will prove » so-called rural guards have been draft- 
popular addition to their repertoire, ed along the (’hlneae eastern railroad 

It is a strong, well written play, and that four divisions of regular 
rather conventional In Its plot, but troops have been stationed at the 
containing much originality to the various strategical points In the 
way of situations and climaxes. In the province.
hands of Mr. Brown and his talented Russia the Novoe V,reyma says, 
company. It was well produced, all can place in opposition to this force, 
the members giving excellent con cep- only the feeble ranks of the railroad 
Gone of their parts. Mr. Brown plays .police which now are scarcely able 
the role of Philippe Derblay and to cope even with Chinese bandits, 
plays it wqll. The part will probably-------------------------

S5S5=5S«§eBR warn
. her part. Her emotional scenes and

£ esseHbE society it mm
lit! were also seen to advantage. Of 
the gentlemen of the company. Mr.
Fey, Mr. Franklin Mr. Taylor. James Moncton, May SL—The twenty-elxth 
Brown, Mr. Chase. Mr. Clâyton, Mr. ymusi convention of the N. B. and 
Sargent and Mr. Savage were all good, p y |. Branch of the Women's Ml* 

The piece was well staged and cos- 8lonaiy Society opened this morning 
turned, the beautiful gowns worn by ln tbe central Methodist church. Mr*, 
the ladles being worthy of especial j D rhlpman. St. Stephen, In the 
mention. It 4s Indeed seldom that a (.hair. About one hundred delegates 
better dressed company la seen in are present. At the close of the preei- 
thlii city. . . dent's address and roll call regular

The Iron Master will be repeated I» business was Uken tip. The report* 
night and on I ta merits Is deserving of of the district organizers were heard 
large patronage. On Friday afternoon from Woodstock, st. John, St. Steph- 
theve will be a benefit matinee when en Fredericton, Chatham, Summer- 
Ingomar will be produced. On this oc- Blde( niarlottetown, and Moncton, 
caslon 25 per cent, of the grow pro- All the district organisers’ report» 
ceeda will be devoted to the anti- were of an encouraging nature. Camp- 
tubprculosls fund* so those who at- bellton auxiliary, which suffered from 
tend will not only witness an excel- boa been re-organized. Mrs.
lent performance, but will have the Laweoni g*. John, and Mrs. Hartt, 
satisfaction of knowing that by their, gackvllle, were Introduced 
pve*enve they are aiding a good cause. aponded appropriately 

On Friday evening Mr. Brown will t Ion's greet In 
appear in Othello, one of hla tw»t Af this afternoon's session, Mrs. 
characterisations. Saturday evening g Knman, Port Elgin, corresponding 
the engagement will close With a pro- secretary for banda and circles, re- 

^■ported 11 new branches and a total 
membership of 12,621*. an Increase of 
44.

Branch treasurer. M 
reported total receipts

..
Branch corresponding secretary.I 

Mrs. W. B. Coulthard reported 98 aux
iliaries with a total membership of 
2,399. Then followed papers on girls 
in China by Miss Humbley, Ruthenlan 
girls ln Canada by Mias Munro, and 
girls In Japan by Miss Alcorn.

At the close of the session the dele
gates were entertained by the ladles 
of Central and Wesley Memorial 
churches.

This evening a public meeting was 
held and Rev. J. L. Batty, Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton and Rev. J. Olendennlng 
took part In devotional exe 
Miss Ryan, president of the loca 
Illary. read an address of welcoi 
the delegates to which Mrs. 
replied. The report of the 
read by Mrs. P. 8. Enman and Miss 
Alcorn delivered an address on work 
In Japan which closed the evening

:y.
his Stay Ip St. John, Rev 

Mr Stewart has been very popular 
with those amongst whom he labored. 
and was a lesions and energetic work- 
er. A large number of friends assem
bled at the depot to wish him bon 
voyage, and success ln his new field

As a I
which h 
tien of

arms
says, 

test vigilance on

1 to have the play repeated 
urday afternoon matinee and 
tn the request. Consequent 

■It* Will be substituted for Camille 
ich had been advertised aa the mat* 

Inee bill. >
Last • 

the first

Lan
gin*

'nr tht Buns and Rollsiy Orgaithat Da-

watcr aaeeasment.for the year 
he only had a liquor license fol thrée 

nths of the year. This was adopt-

The engineer repotted that through 
an oversight th4‘ elttmated coat oT 
the main sewer In St. John West was 
placed at $2.000. whereas It should 
have been $3.000. He asked that IV 

more be voted for the sewer. He 
the error was due td a mistake

wh
harWhich Haves Purity, 

flavor and flaklness 
A1 Their Own

AM VOUA OAOOtA AM THÊM

IZZARD'S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, -Phene 227841

Fla
mark of the appreciation with 
e was regarded, the congrega- 

I Trinity « 
a purse of 

day school be

Ms
ed. vlnchurch presented him 

gold; from the Sun- 
received a beautiful 

silver breakfast dish. Besides a num
ber of private gifts he was also the 
recipient of a case of communion lin
en from the Young Women’s Guild, 
and from the junior Y. W. A. he re
ceived a beautifully bound volume.

B.with
pet

•nd a largo Aseertmt 
which must be sold 

•Y AUC 
at Salesroom, 96 Os 
Thursday morning a

pot
thirteen boxes in all 

pounds and am 
—no pain—no iudlges- 

n,--no constipation—my heart Is 
sound and complexion clear." 

MADAME ARTHl’R TOURANGEAU 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size. 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-*- 
lives Limited. Ottawa.

ooofgh said
In copying. ..... .

A motion to provide the additional
The’' englnaer'reported that L. O. 
Croeby had requested tbit a water 
pipe be laid to bla new warehouse on 
the Marsh Road near the Femhtll 
cemetery, and waa prepared to guar
antee 10 per cent, on the outlay. Ha 
recommended that a water pipe 
laid to Mr. Crosby's wacehouae at 
estimated coat or «1.600. The no 
mendatlon

i ent Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1040.

A delegation from Sand Cove Road 
appeared and asked that the water 
service be extended along that dis
trict. Mr. Bartlett said the residents 
were willing to guarantee the custom
ary « p. c. revenue, and that other 
houses would be built It 
laid on.

The engineer said he had submitted 
some years 
the cost of 

uld be $2,600

tlo
I

l
*167 E E. M. EWELLwater was

'£ Good

Urn--:
- —On »

-1 oYloc
1 Vail sell the Gem D 
No. 7 King Square ; 
fully equipped and 
chairs and equlpmen 
(80) people; 2 gas r 
broiler. 1 stove ran 
fitseratore, cash reg 
and everything requl 
class dining room, 
and everything neat 
you interested? The 
meal hours and note 
--en selling, ill h* 
given at time of gale 
apply to

HOTELS. a report on the matter 
ago. He estimated that 
laying a 12-Inch pipe wo 

4-inch pipe $1.400.
Scully moved that a 12-lnch 

main be laid down Sand Cove Road, 
vmvtded the residents would guaran
tee 6 p. c. on $2.000. He thought, 
however, that a 6-lneh pipe should be
n.anH

r * j

Oranges! Oranges! K
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

\Royal.
E J A Kennedy, Toronto: J IT North 

Boston; H B Mackenzie. Montreal ; H 
II Wylie, Halifax; Geo Butterfield. 
Ottawa; W A Bell. Halifax; W H 
Stone and wife. Brooklyn; T B Flint 
and wife. Ottawa: W M Stevens. Tru
ro; J W Jackson. 8 T Drennan, .1 W 
Williams, Toronto; W Benson. Mont
real; R A 1 .aw lor, Chatham ; R R Vln- 
nedge. NY: J P Byrne, Bathurst; .1 
Robinson, Mlramlchl; M 1. licit, Pres
que Isle; J K Marois, St Romnald. 
Que; G 8 Thompson. Point du Chene : 
A 1> Smith. Halifax; A Atkinson ; D 
Blepham, H M Gilbert. NY ; F M Ash- 
lev and wife. New Bedford Mass; H 
S Ferris, Sprtnghlll; G W Gilbert, 
Bathurst ; G Ulosson, Scotland; J J 
Maher, Toronto.

,* — reoom
endatlon was adopted.
Aid. Smith brought up the matter 

of providing sewer eeqonmtodation 
for Bradford Naah on Union street, 

Currie'* on Watson street, 
referred to thé engl-

St. John Clergyman Wanted to 
Promote Forward Movement 
and will also be Offered 

Professorship.

“'am.

and John 
Th

The engineer recommended that 8. 
P. McCavour be given a permit to 
connect with the C. P. R. sower at 
Long Wharf, the C. P. R. consenting. 
The matter was referred to the Re
corder and engineer with power to

e matter was

ayes thought that before do- 
philantropie work for people 

me the city they should look af
ter their own cltlsene. He thought 

Cove residents should be 
required to pay 6 per cent, on the 
whole cost of laying a 12-lnch main.

Aid. Scully agreed to amend his 
tlon to require a 6 per cent, revenue 
on the total cost of a 12-lnch main 

adopted.
The Lancaster Water Rates.

Germain Street
•pedal to The Standard.

Sackrille, May 31.—The Board of 
Regent» of Mount Allison University 
were In session all day. and among 
other things recommended that an 
effort be made to secure the servirai 
of Dr. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, 
to assist Dr. Borden In the forward 
movement to raise an endowment 
fund of $200,000 for the University. 
It was also decided to offer Dr. Cathp- 
belt\a professorship at the University, 
the executive of the board to choose 
the subject which he should teach. 
Dr. Campbell Raid he would take the 
offer into consideration, and give an 
answer In a short time.

Harold E. Biglow, a Nova 
man. and a graduate of Harv 
was appointed Professor of Chemistry 
In place of Dr. W. W. Andrews, who 
goes west to take the presidency of 
the Regina Untvervlty. The board 
dealt with the reports of the 
of departments and transacted a lot 
of routine business. It will hold 
another meeting tomorrow morning 
and probably adjourn at noon.

No successor to Dr. Borden has yet 
selected.

Fresh Fishthe Sand

act.
The teamsters and other employes 

of the water and sewerage board sent 
ln a communication asking for an In
crease In pay to 
count of the cost of 11 
ter w
Rlvervlew Park 
askln

Fresh Halibut, Gasper*aux. 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
8t. John, N. B.

$2.00 a day on ac- 
of living. The mat-

and this was F. L. POTTS. 
86 Germain

as referred to the engineer. 
Geo. K. Day. on behalf of the 

Commission wrote 
ig that the city take over the 
tenante of the fountain In the 

said the city had

Dufferhi.
ing the water rates 
i hen taken up. 

that the rates for

The matter of fix!
In Lancaster was

Coun. Fox moved 
Lancaster remain the eame as last

The engineer recommended that the 
rates In Lancaster be Increased 6t) 
per

Aid. Smith said the people of Lan
caster were unwilling to pay the 50 
per cent, increase. He moved that the 
matter of installing a pump be laid 
over. The engineer had told him that 
the new main being laid on Watson 
street would improve conditions on 
the heights.

The chairman pointed out that a 
delegation from Lancaster had re 
cently claimed that a pump on the 
heights was absolutely necessary, and 
had expressed a willingness to pay 
Increased water rates. Aid. Smith 

then championed their cause.
1. Smith- I didn't say the people 

int a pump. I 
to pay a rise

11. D. Turing. Montreal: R. G. I*at- 
ta, Troon: C. L. Tracey. Tracy Sta
tion; M. il. Tait. Montreal; W. J. 
Wet more. Halifax: R. L. Myles, New 
Mills; H. E. Rains. Halifax; E. B. 
Marshall, Windsor; L. H. Riley, Back 
ville; J. 8. Sutherland, Moncton; A. 
L. Grant. Halifax: Ur. W. W. WtoU*. 
1-, 8 White. Bridgewater; M. T. 
Ha tu in. Houlton.

to the conven- FOR
not sc 
2nd*"

• auction on Market 
I clock on Friday mor

86 Germain 8L

Rubber StampsKK.nan
park. The engineer 
maintained the fountain for some 
veara. The matter was referred to 
the engineer to find out what wan 
wanted.

P.
for of all kind*, Dater», Self Inkers, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, Stencils, 
Brass Signs.

R. J. LOO 
Opposite

Scotia
ductlon of Classmates.

AN, 73 Germain Street. 
Bank of Commerce.Scully urged haute In the pro

posed Improvements In connection 
with the fountain on the West Side. 
The chairman said the matter would 
be attended to at o 

Aid. Wilson wan 
had been done about the complaint 
Of (’apt. Whelpley'» widow, who lives 
on Murray street. The chairman said 
he had visited the house and the 
foundation was certainly bad. The. 
engineer said a catch basin hud baguv 
placed at Mrs.' WMblpSy'» - reqinMN 
and she had promised not to make 
any claim for damages.

Frank Whelptey was heard again. 
He Raid the damage was due to the 

ork of the engineer, and 
of telll

tain had not been 
Whelpley wanted

Aid. tomul ILL 
EJECT M UCJ 

Il 1ITEEL

re. Williams, 
of the year.NVictoria.

Mis» Eleanor McVormlek.
Edith McCormick, Mina Dora Thomas. 
Chan. McCormick. Annapolis; J. F. 
Ehrgott, Yarmouth: il. R. Crandall. 
Brownville Jet; A. !.. Hoyt, McAdam 
Jet; A. G. Robinson, Norman G 
ory. W. J. McIntyre, Marys vl 
Monde Bcovtl, Gagetown: W. R. Traf 
ford, Eaet FlorencevtUe; T. O. Mur
ray. Richlbucto; A. T. l.egtr. Hue- . d 
touche; .1. L. Chisholm. Halifax; Chas.
E. Oak. Bangor. Me.: E. A. Hart ling, 
Halifax: J. N. Inch, Oak Point ; A. W. 
Carpenter. Queenstown ; B. Allen. 
Fredericton.

Clapboards and ShinglesMi
lted to know what

Liquidât!Ruberoid Roofing
BY TCIreg-

llle;

to erect an arch in the Strand oppo
site the provincial offices as their 

tribu tlon to the coronation decor- 
have

STUDYING RAILWAYS 
FOR AUSTRIAN GOVT.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Freehold 
moulding 
and machinery and i 
unmanufactured etoc

in

«
AM

.ancaster didn't wa 
-:;mi they were unwilling 
of 60 per cent, in rates.

To Aid. Hayes, the engineer said be 
had recommended the increase In 
rates ln view of the order to Instal a 
pump on the heights.

To Aid. Scully he said the placing 
of the 12-lnch main on Watson street 
would Improve conditions on the 
heights.

or i atlon of London streets, they have 
been invited to accept an allotment 
In Whitehall opposite Downing street, 
on the route of the procession, and a 
more significant location. N. B. Col- 
cock. Ontario'» representative ln Great 
Britain, has forwarded to the govern
ment the description of two detached 
pvlone that will be erected there on 
behalf of the province. The pylonn 
will have four standards, and on each 
of the four faces of each pylon will 
appear the coat of arms of Ontario. 
On top of one pylon will be the figure 
of an Ontario aheep raiser shearing 

»p. On top of the other will be a 
female figure surrounded by sheaves 
and Intended to typify prosperity.

Four Htandards bearing banners 
will support each pylon.

ton, Limited (In 
fronting on Erin. Bn 
on streets, ln the 
Brunswick.

defective 
accused 
truth. The ca 
placed where Mrs.

the engineer 
itch basi

Chlpmun
Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

ng^i Ctt;
McAdoo—Cain. New York, May 81.—Austria has 

sent one of tyer railroad expei 
this aide to gather data which may 
be used ln the improvement of rail
roads within the dual monarchy. The 
expert Is Baron Ludwig Von Schrenk, 
chief engineer of (he government rail 
way system of Austria, and he arriv
ed today on the steamer ( arenia. 
Baron Von Schrenk's trip will extend 
over a month, and In that time he will 
tour New York State. Canada, and 
i cunsylvanla, and probably will go 
far west as St. Ixniis. It Is his int 
tlon especially to study vuts and 
mountain construction In the East.

FREEHOLD PROF 
lots with frontage 
wick and Albion etr 
right of way of the 
way which pasaes th

It. rts toAt the residence of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. Wellington (’amp. a 
pretty wedding was solemnized last 
evening when Andrew J. McAdoo of 
Springfield, K. C„ and Pearl M. Cain 
were united In marriage. The bride 
was becomingly attlrod In white silk, 
with picture liât and carried a bon

di white carnation». After a 
neymoon to Boston and other Am 

erican cltle», the couple will reside 
at Springfield, Kings county.

The chairman causa Mr tvneipiey 
to order, and asked whaV his claim 
was. Continuing Mr. Whelpley said 
the damage was done before the catch 
basin was placed. He wanted arbi
trators appointed to appraise the 
damage.

Aid. Scully moved that the matteu 
be referred to the Recorder, the 
chairman and the engineer fon a de
tailed report.

Aid. Haye» wanted to know 
whether anything had been done in 
regard to the suggestion to make a 

water service rec

ty.JUST ARRIVED.Coun. Fox—I’m paying $35 now. An 
Increase of. rates will drive residents
1 “ The hrhsirniun— That 'r the solution 
of the difficulty. Let I .ancaster come 
Into the city.

After further discussion it waa de 
elded to let the matter of Installing 
a pump on Lancaster heights lie over 
sad to fix the water rates ln the city 
and Lancaster the same as last year.

Coun. Fox complained that 
school In I-micas 
water, while the other was paying $.».

The engineer—One school is right on 
the line of the water main : the other 
le florae distance away. That 1» the ex
planation. . ^ _

The engineer *ecommende|l Soup m, 
new catch basins be placed In King of 
Square near the fountain at an em
ulated cost of $30u.

Aid. Hayes—Are they very much 
needed?

The engineer—The matter has been 
laid ever from year to year for lack 
of money.

The recommendation w
The engl

MILL AND BUI 
and moulding mill, 
building 100x86 fee 
story 44x44 feet, t 
etory 40x45 feet, pale 
crete and brick bolW 
vault, warehouse aa< 

All buildings sltui 
PLANT AND MAC 

two new woodwork 
main building, bolle 
etc., extensive coun 
livery outfit and of 

STOCK—Consists 
Ing, paint, glass, et 

Railway siding exi

Detailed Inventory 
ty may be inspected 
the offices of the un

Park Drug Store,
123 Brass* SL Rhone 2298BUD FOREST FIRES 

BELOW WESTFIELD
So”

l I
mis, un,ranof the dualtrial

. e«n fnr mend<kl tv tbeter was taxed $20 Jor
■°uT> Forest fires are raging along the 

St. John river In the vicinity of W 
field. According to reports 
by The Standard at midnight 
HillandalO' a few miles below 
field, fires In 
place have been burning for the pas( 
few days. It Is thoûght that the fires 
whldh were reported last w 
deadened by a slight fall of rain and 
having smouldered were fanned Into 
life by the wind. In what Is known 
as the Backlands a settlement back 
oft Hlllandale, the fire ha» assumed 

s proportion». While there are 
house» In the settlement they 

are^unoccupled.

Llngley. 
borhood
as this wl

HAVE YOU NERVOUS DYBFEPtlAT For Saleengineer. In reply 
to a question the engineer said R. W. 
W. Frink. one of the member» of 
Underwriter»’ committee, had been 
sick and nothing had been done, Aid. 
Hayes was uppo 
committee eppoli 

Ith the

BRITAIN WILL 
RECOGNIZE THE 

NEW REPUBLIC

est- How It shakes one up, Invad 
destroys strength, adds real 
life. Not the stomach b 
effected. Starved
whole trouble. You need Ferrozone

Xu“ robt. MAXWELL
make rich red blood. This I» the sav
ings bank of health. The richer the Mason and Builder Valuator
blood In red cells, the richer you’re , . 9
sure to be In health. Ferrotone quick and Appraiser#
ly makes blood, strengthens the ner _ . _
vous system. Invigorates the digestive | P||cnOn XrAllik
organs and presto! the nervous dis- UUBUCU .JlVIltS

for Concrete for S*.

des sleep, 
misery toreceived 

West-
the forests back of that

of the GANDY AND ALLISON, 
16 North Wharf.I ut nerves "henerves causeluted to the s 

nted to take 
Underwriter» üi itsV

Ing.alter w 
ex Aid. White.

Aid. Wilson said water was contin
uai ly running across the lower, end 
of Harrison street. The engineer waa 
Instructed to report.

On motion of Aid. Scully the en
gineer was instructed to report on the 

. sewer system of Watson and Ludlow £wr°v«i- „r«„, w, e. 
l5îni"lÆLPt- A large number of tender, for 
W. I. Fenton to plleg wgre received. A tender 

• properties on (’harlotte Joh|| 1>9ch for bricks at $9.60 per 
•t. W. K„ with the city sewer a 1000 was accepted ; another from A. 

city line. West End. on condition that M Rowae tor Portland cement at $1.66 
ih contributor to the sewer *hmH‘* barrel was also scripted, femes 

pay the city the custumuiy W0 of $I0. Hobeilsou and Co. Were the 
This was Hpproveu. tenderers for terra cotta pipe, prices

In regard to Edward Nelsons claim belng 2g cents for 12 In.; 18 cents for 
for compensation for damage sustain- g lnch; 10 rents for 6 inch; $1.35 

during the construction of for jjxlC junctiens. and 86 cents for 
Axnond extension, the en- „6 junctions. This

McLean and Holt tender for special 
castings at 3 cents per pound being 
the lowest, was accepted.

Messrs. Starr and Co.’ tender for 
anthracite furnace at $6.73 and tor
Scotch nut at $7.30 were accepted, r. Li;ilV'rl
E. Colwell's lender for anthracite $2.46. and catch basin valves atfl.76 
nut at $7 was accepted. J. 8. Gib appeared to be the lowest but It was 
bon's tender for run of mine (Grand left with tbe engineer to decide who- 
Lake coal) at $3.50 was accepted, (her It was the lowest or not.
Jas. Fleming's tender for lead roll- The chairman suggested 
era was the lowest, hi* prices being members of the board »bould take an 
$24.60 for 3« Inch; $11.86 for 24 Inch: afternoon off and pay * risHto tke 
$6.40 for 12 Inch: $6 for 10 Inch; $4 lakes and tbe pipe lines. He said there 
for 8 Inch: $2.40 for 6 Inch. were only about 4 leaks of any las-

J. B. Wilson's tender for stopcock portance In the cement conduit at pre
top vault at $646; sewer manhole sent.
tops at $6.35; catch basin frames at The board then adjourned.

re
od

Lisbon, May 31.—An official notç 
today says that Sir Edward 

Hritlah foreign Hecretary.
< (unmunlcated to the Portu

guese n-vi.'sentatlve In l-ondon that 
the British government was FeadV 
definitely to recognise the UortugueRe 
republic as soon as the constitution 
was voted.

Foreign Minister Machado an
nounced that the constituent assem
bly will open Its session on June 19,

luwefit a*».'*»
OU UJ UIB VUU VI UMK UtwMlia. • **—
c hamber will then elect e president ol 
the republic.

Parrsboro. N. S.. May 81.—Ard: J. 
B. King Company's tuff Chester, M 
roe, from Windsor, towing barge 
23. Pratt, from Windsor. Old: tun 
Chester, Munroe and barge No. 22, 
Pratt, for Windsor with 230 tone of

Sealed tenders for 
ty will be received 
June twentieth. 191 
clock, noon, at the 
L. Falrweather. 120 
street St. John, N. 
liquidators.

The highest or at 
eeszarUy accepted.

THQMA8 H. BO 
Canada

Grey the 
yesterday

THE ere also several gmeller 
pmted to be burning 

The residents In the neigh- 
a*r anxiously awaiting rain, 

wilt prove the most efficacious 
of «Haying the firogree* of the

tieer recom 
mission be given to 
connect bis 
street, W.

General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office It Sydney Street.

Res. 3SS Union -Street.

■ Polymorphlant Met.
A meeting of the Polymorphic Club 

was held last evening. The meeting 
was largely attended and a mo»t 
ihudlutillf o6ii$loa was beM when | 
question « tne cud s participation in 
the Coronation Day Festivities was 
discussed. It was not definitely decid
ed what part the club will take in 
the celebration, but it Is certain that 
they Will Join the other orgnnizall 
to make the event a memorable c.... 
Committees were appointed at the 
meeting last evening to 
tails and report back to 
the next meeting to be held on 
evening, June 6th.

Tel. S23.

themeans
tires.

J BICYCLES GEORGE A HI!
HtlyarcJIM HILL'S ROADed by him during the con* 

the Loch I-omond extension, 
gineer said the damage would amount 
to $10. but Mr. Nelson asked for $110. 
Mr. Nelson did not own the land but 
wanted compensation for damage to 
crops

tender was ar um
No.» IS JEUIS OUT Bt. John. N. B.. 

May 80tb, 1911.BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At OR Mas. BICYaE MUNSON

249 Vonge St., TORONTO 
•end for Cut Price Catalogue.

> * Public Sgo Into de- 
the club at 

Monday
crepe. The matter was referred to the 
recorder and the engineer.

The engineer recommended that a 
main sewer be laid in Tower street, 
between Lancaster street and 
near th* city line, at an est 
cost of $400.

Aid. Scully wanted the sei 
tended right ufr to the fine to d 
unsanitary area.

The engineer said the cost would be 
Increased by $260, as the extension 
would have to run through rock.

It was decided to recommend the 
of the sewer extended to the

% coal St. Paul, Minn., May 31.—A move 
that Is strongly suggestive here of 
railroad operations on the scale of 
the Northern Securities Company, was 
announced by J. J. Hill, chairman of 
the Great Northern Railway Company 
today when In a typewritten statement 
he announced the execution of a $600,- 
000,000 first and refunding mortgage to 
secure bonds for the Great Northern 
and Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
rsllroadf,.

According to 
this means that 
will take over the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy railroads, separating It 
from the Northern Pacific.

We have the be»a place 
Unrated

Will Take a Pastorate.
Dr. C. T. Phillips, who has been 

acting aa Field Evangelist for the Bap
tist Mission Board, retires from the 
provincial field today and will take 
a pastorate. It js said that the doc tor 
who Is getting along In years began 
to find the work of Field EvangUist 
rather trying, and asked to be relieved 
and given leave to accept a call to a 
pastorship which has been tendered 
him. Hla successor will probably be 
appointed on tbe first of July. Dr. 
Phillips was for some time pastor of 
the Waterloo street church In th s 
city, and also occupied pulpit* at 
Woodstock, Sussex and other place»

Blepham Concert Tonight.
The rare combination of the | 

ed actor and the finished singer seems 
to have reached Us highest ideal 
David Blepham —San Francisco 1 
let In. Rare opportunity at C entenary 
school bouse this evening of hearing 
this famous singer at popular prime.

y located Publli 
City of fit. John.

trail

ST. STEPHEN 
WILL HOLD 

RACE MEET

the
own wharves In the 
ping district, we a 
of all kinds di'ec 
Most convenient fi
peees, as a 
steamers and vessel 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF 

WAREHO 
THORNE'S WHARV

prominent official 
Great Northern

a P
thelaying 

city line.
The Market Square.

The engineer reported that it would 
coat $1,860 to construct a sanitary In 
Market Square. He recommended that 
it be placed about 60 feet weal of 
the Sears

NotSpecial to The Standard.
tit. Stephen. N. B.. May 81.—St. 

Stephen will hold a trotting meeting 
on July 12th and lltb, offering $300 
for each of tbe following events: 

Free-for-all- 2.17, 2.20. 2.24 and
<n 2.30 trot or pace.

On Coronation Day there will be 
three local races coupled with a ball 
game.

Parvllle Methodist Sunday School AS accounts 
Star for advert 
scription, must b 
as the books or

fountain.
39 BARS OF SOARThe matter u referred to the en- TUe annuel meeting of the Sunday 

eehoot of rwrvllle Methodist rhorch 
as held U»l erenlng when

linlali-«liieer to make a repot on * eheaper
construction.

A motion waa Ven usa sheet I har* of aeap a week. Aeepto la 2» per sent, 
larger then any ether heap, that means to you 3, hare a year free. 
A Better Beep end the enly antiseptic Laundry Soap.

reporte
the year were submitted, and the 

election of new oBleers nronended 
with. The pert year^^^*oe* 
hare been a aucceneful one. the at
tendance waa eery satisfactory, end
th* financial stains waa shown to be MANY KILLED WHIN Notice: All Scotch, would be
moot encouraging. The election of of- PORTNttfi BLEW UP. Scotch, might he Scotch, wouldn't he
Hears (or the ensuing year reunited -------------- Scotch, with their own or olhrr pro-

follows: Bupl , 1. Stout: Assisi Managua. Nicaragua, May 31—The pie's alstera and cousin, and their
gnpt., B. A. Worrell; Scry., Walter fort res. l-aloma hie* up at four o', aurtta. are notified lo attend either
Cooper; Trees.. B L. Wood; Ubrarl- rloch this afternoon The palate and singly or la a body th* Clan Kachan
jm_H.ro,d Hanaou; Organ*. B,K STSt

wai
forpassed recommending 

that the permanent employes of the 
water and sewerage be given 14 days 
vacation.

Bui
reported t#

UThc engineer recommended that 
catch basins be placed as follow»: 
west side of Germain street opposite 
<fit> market, weeL side of Waterloo 
street opposite north Mae of Richmond 
stroet. west ride Of Sheffield street 

Imperial OR Co.'»

Clan Maekanâte Excursion.
D. BOYANER

All Up-iu-Oate dealer, handle H. If year dealer dent Be M making 
— profit on something else.. ■s&s-asAsepto Soap, Ltd38 Dodt St STS waa

7th.
»said • catch ■■ - *4 AÇ ■. * -, 1

^9: ■ g ; t
■ t&jm. ffli '

has sa My Visit ta 0«r Store
our advance 

n g of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY

and so* 
show!

Never before have we offered 
such a ehelco selection of Rings, 

hoe, Lockets, 
Watches, Chaîna, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we new invite your critic
al inspection, at the eame time 
assuring yea of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE FRIGES, 
Come In Today.

A. POYA 9,
Watchmsk•fill16

H)

;<2i l>3

■ iwbrub.i./
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